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Who are we?
Welcome, it’s great to meet you.
CIP Licensing Limited (CIPLL) is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of CIPL (Holding) Limited, an unlisted public company with 
around 60 shareholders. Many of these shareholders 
comprise management, staff and clients.

The Investment Collective is a division of CIPLL with 
offices in Rockhampton and Melbourne. We are the  
first to admit the world of business, personal  financial 
planning and investment advice can be daunting and 
often confusing.

We know it’s easy to get lost in what a financial services 
company has to offer, which is why we have kept 
our ethos simple. We place great value on our solid 
reputation and are proud to be your planning partners.

That’s it. We simply rely on our integrity and experience 
as the foundation of our business and look forward to 
working as your partners in planning.

We are proud to offer solid financial advice to you and 
treat our dealings with you as healthy relationships. 
Unlike many companies in our  field, our service goes 
beyond your portfolio and reflects the relationship of 
a true partnership. It’s something that comes naturally 
to us. Our goal is to help you achieve your desired 
lifestyle through strategic financial planning.

The purpose of this Financial Services Guide is to provide 
you with an overview of our services, how we work and 
how you will be charged for our service.

We’ve come a long way
Initially established in 2001 as a wholly owned subsidiary 
of The Rock Building Society Limited, the business is an 
independently owned public company with offices in 
Rockhampton and Melbourne.

CIPLL is very proud to service the local communities 
where our offices are located. We are also proud that 
our commitment reaches right throughout the country 
and even overseas.

We’re not obliged to sell the products of any other firm, 
which means we will only recommend  financial products 
and services we believe are suitable for meeting client 
needs. That’s what we do best.

All  financial services are provided under CIPLL’s 
Australian Financial Services Licence Number 471728.

CIPLL enjoys the benefits of being:

  An employer of members of the Financial Planning 
Association (FPA). 

 An employer of Tax Practitioner Board tax (financial) 
advisers and BAS agents.

 An ASX settlement participant.

That’s all great news for our clients.
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The perfect partnership

More than just a planner
Being your perfect planning partner is paramount to 
us, but we also look at our clients as friends. At The 
Invesment Collective we treat and manage your affairs 
with integrity, honesty, fairness and objectivity.

Tailored to your needs
In order to work as your planning partner, we need 
to understand your individual investment objectives 
and  financial situation before we recommend any 
investment plan for you.

While you do not have to divulge this information to us, 
it’s our job to warn you about the possible consequences 
of us not having all the relevant information. Please 
read and listen to such warnings carefully. It’s our way 
of looking out for you.

A great financial plan promotes a 
secure future
Your financial plan is like a map that pinpoints where you 
are now, takes into account your current situation and 
gives you a strategy that will navigate you toward your 
goals.

It’s developed so that whether personally or in business, 
you can achieve your financial and lifestyle objectives. 
The plan is also designed in a way that can help you 
prepare for the unexpected.

That’s why a good plan takes time to develop and is 
reviewed as your situation changes.
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Taking the first step
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First meeting
Like any ‘getting to know you’ session, our  
first meeting is absolutely free.

It’s an opportunity for us to walk you 
through our services and  find out how 
we can best assist you. If during the 
meeting you would like to join us, we can 
begin to collect your data. If you need 
some time to think about what we can 
do for you, take your time and come 
back to us when you’re ready. The door is 
always open.

Moving forward
As your planning partners we will need to 
get to know you well. To do that we will 
begin gathering data from you, and ask 
questions about your current  financial 
status. This is the perfect time to bring 
in your tax returns, superannuation 
statements and investment details. If 
they are sitting in a folder in one jumbled 
heap, don’t worry too much - just bring 
it in and we’ll sort it all out. At this point 
we will require your signature, which 
gives us the green light to move to the 
next stage and obligates you to pay the 
quoted plan fee for you.

Writing the Statement of 
Advice
A Statement of Advice (SOA) is just 
another term for a financial plan and 
usually takes from one to six weeks to 
complete depending on individual cases. 
To complete an SOA, we may call you for 
further information as well as, when 
authorised, contact your accountant, 
solicitor, the ATO or Centrelink so we 
have all the relevant details. Complex 
matters may involve producing a series 
of smaller SOA documents.

Our 
Working
Process

Interview

Find out 
what you 
want, 
collect data 
& info          

Develop advice 
and present it 
to you

Implement 
Strategy

Review



Taking the first step How we will develop a plan 
that works best for you
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Presenting you with 
your plan
This is an exciting phase, and while it 
should be enjoyed it’s also important 
you share feedback on our advice. 
Upon receiving this feedback we will 
make reasonable changes to our 
advice to ensure you are satisfied. 
You should also receive Product 
Disclosure Statements (PDS) relating 
to certain investments or  financial 
products we recommend. Be sure to 
read these so you have a complete 
understanding of costs and the way 
it all works.

Putting the plan to work
By now you should be not just 
comfortable with your plan but 
impressed by it. You will need to sign 
an Authority to Proceed and pay an 
implementation fee. This quite simply 
allows us to take the steps necessary 
to implement the plan, including 
the purchase of investments or 
investment structures.

Careful purchasing can be extremely 
rewarding. So too can patience. So 
prepare for the implementation of 
the plan to take some time – often 
several months. Don’t be a stranger 
during this time either – call us if you 
have any questions.

Our ongoing relationship
As your planning partners it’s our job 
to relieve you of the task of looking 
after your investment portfolio. We 
believe in open dialogue, so you can 
expect to hear from us if we want to  
flag a great investment opportunity 
or if we want to discuss an issue 

surrounding your portfolio. Naturally 
we will also deal directly with your 
accountant, if authorised, and 
address any tax and social security 
matters.

The number of times we formally get 
together with you will vary depending 
on the service level you engage.

To ensure that you receive the 
service level that suits your needs, 
we’ve developed several specialised 
package options for you to choose 
from. Details of the services each 
package contains are listed further 
on in this Financial Services Guide.

Keeping you informed
It’s only natural you may want to 
know the details of brokerage 
and other benefits we receive for 
recommending investments. You 
should feel free to ask us about the 
basis of our remuneration and know 
that explicit information about the 
overall cost of our service is always 

included in the Statement of Advice 
that we prepare for you. It’s all part 
of the way we do business.

Who you’ll be dealing 
with
We offer the benefit of a dedicated 
team of professionals at your 
service. You will meet your primary 
advisers at the very  first meeting so 
you will get to know the team you’ll be 
dealing with from the word go.

Your responsibilities
As we are working together it’s 
important that you keep us informed 
about any changes to your situation. 
Where we manage your portfolio, our 
advice only applies to assets that we 
manage on an ongoing basis, not on 
assets that you elect to look after 
yourself. It’s important that you 
follow the plan set out for you. We 
cannot take any responsibility for 
decisions that you make on your own.

More information about our fees is included in the detailed information insert enclosed 
at the back of this document. This insert forms part of this Financial Services Guide.



Our services
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Financial planning
Financial planning is simply a term for organising 
your affairs in such a way that you get the most 
from your resources. Whether it’s rearranging 
your debts, building a share portfolio, minimising 
tax or dealing with superannuation, we will take 
the time to understand your affairs and develop 
a plan to achieve the best outcome.

Small business consulting
Small businesses often require advice and 
guidance from an objective point of view. We 
specialise in providing structuring advice for 
small businesses to help maximise business 
returns, minimise arguments between partners 
and prepare for business succession. 

Life insurance
Most people understand the importance of life 
insurance, but many don’t do anything about it. 
Our insurance specialists can provide advice on 
life, income protection and total and permanent 
disability protection for all types of people. We 
can even help structure buy/sell agreements as 
part of a business succession plan.

Share trading
Interested in shares and want advice, but don’t want a full  
financial plan? Our share trading service could be right for 
you. Our experienced adviser will help to build your portfolio by 
providing up to date advice and efficient execution.

Estate planning
Increasingly complex laws relating to superannuation, tax, wills, 
and changing family circumstances require comprehensive 
co-ordination of all components of  financial planning. We help 
clients to ensure that their estate planning is fully considered, 
prepared and implemented working with the appropriate 
professionals. Clients can then have the peace of mind to ‘get 
on with living’.

Deposit broking
If shares are not an area of interest to you, then let us use our 
wide range of banking contacts to shop around for the best 
term deposit rate. We know how to get your money working for 
you.

Capricorn Diversified Investment Fund
The Capricorn Diversified Investment Fund is a managed fund 
offered to our clients. It pools investors’ funds to acquire 
assets and securities not generally accessible to retail 
investors because of their size and the requirement for expert 
management. The CDIF is a valuable tool that delivers improved 
diversification in any portfolio.

Please thoroughly read the CDIF Product Disclosure Statement 
(PDS) before applying for units with CDIF.

For a full list of our financial service licence authorisations please refer to our 
detailed information insert enclosed at the back of this document. This insert sheet 
forms part of the Financial Services Guide.

Our list of services is as diverse as our experience and caters to our 
clients’ needs. Our vast experience across all these services ensures that 
you are always in great hands.



Our service components

Ongoing  financial 
advice on any matter
Change is part of life. At The 
Investment Collective we’ll alter 
your financial plan and implement 
reasonable necessary changes. 
Charges may apply depending on the 
complexity of the matter.

Choice of cash 
management account
We offer you a choice of cash 
management accounts, offering low 
or nil fees and attractive interest 
rates.

Active management of 
term deposits
We’ll shop around for the best term 
deposit rates to suit your situation 
and make the investment for you.

Active management of 
cash balances
We know that people need to feel 
there is ‘money in the bank’. Too much 
money in the bank, however, detracts 
from earnings. We’ll manage your 
cash balances in line with agreed 
measures to achieve that Goldilocks 
outcome.

Portfolio reviews
We’ll meet with you and provide a 
written review covering the capital 
movements of your portfolio, the 
income generated by the portfolio 
and its suitability for your ongoing 
requirements.

Small business advice
Small businesses operate in a 
changing environment. We will assist 
to manage cash flow problems, 
succession planning issues and 
even the valuation and sale of your 
business.

Superannuation 
pension administration
You’ve worked hard for it, so we’ll 
make sure you are being paid the 
right amount and get your super 
pension working for you.

Competitive self-
managed super fund 
admin
Self-managed super fund clients 
receive a complete self-managed 
super fund administration service at 
a competitive rate.

At The Investment Collective we are more than just planners. We pride 
ourselves on being your financial partner, and to this end make a wide 
range of service components available to make your  financial affairs 
simple and seamless. Depending on what package you choose, the 
following service components will form all, or part of the service we provide 
for you.
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Life insurance for 
extended family
Regardless of your own need for life 
insurance, our clients and extended 
family receive competitive premiums 
for life insurance, including income 
protection and disability insurance.

Centrelink 
administration
Nobody likes queues, getting the 
run around, or being put on hold. So 
simply authorise us to act on your 
behalf and we’ll take care of all of 
your Centrelink needs.

Property utilities 
payment service
When it comes to investment 
properties, we can arrange to pay 
rates, utilities bills and payments 
to tradespeople direct from your 
portfolio account.

Bill paying service
We can arrange payment of bills 
from your portfolio account without 
the expense and inconvenience of 
writing cheques.

Free seminars
Our seminars are informative and 
entertaining. Our clients benefit 
from access to high quality, tailored 
seminars throughout the year.

Quarterly newsletter
Our quarterly newsletter is packed 
with information ranging from 
market conditions to investment 
philosophies, business updates and 
trading recommendations.

Share trading service
Our clients receive competitive 
rates when placing orders to buy or 
sell shares, regardless of whether 
those shares are held in a portfolio 
managed by us.

Concierge service
We are happy to provide a range 
of concierge services including 
looking after your mail while you 
are away. Upon provision of a power 
of attorney we can attend to any 
financial matters in your absence.

Liaison with 
accountants/solicitors
We will work with your nominated 
professionals to make sure the 
information they receive is accurate 
and adjusted according to current 
needs.

24/7 Portfolio web 
access
Our portfolio management system 
is something we are very proud of. 
Prices are updated daily and clients 
can access their portfolios online at 
any time.

Aged care help
As we move through life stages it is 
important to get the right advice. 
This is particularly so with Aged Care. 
We can help guide you through the 
issues that arise in this important 
phase of life.

Margin lending
Management of margin loans is 
critical to ensure that gains are 
maximised while protecting the asset 
base. Our margin lending program is 
actively managed, providing you with 
additional security in the event that 
markets turn volatile.



Reach your goals through 
one of the following service 
options
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Whether you are 21 and starting your  
career, or 61 and getting ready to spend 
more time holidaying rather than working, 
we can and will tailor a plan to meet your 
needs. We’ve developed the following 
package options for you to choose from 
and all can be adapted to suit your 
particular needs.

Individually managed accounts
An individually managed account is a portfolio of investments 
tailored and managed to meet your needs.

 Ongoing financial advice on any matter 

 Choice of Cash Management Account 

 Active management of term deposits 

 Active management of cash balances 

 Portfolio reviews (by negotiation)

 Small business general advice

 Superannuation pension administration 

 Competitive self-managed super fund 
administration 

 Life insurance for extended family

 Centrelink administration

 One Portfolio review (per year) 

 Free seminars

 Quarterly newsletter

 Share trading service

Platinum
 Property utilities payment service 

 Bill paying service

 Free seminars

 Quarterly newsletter

 Discounted share trading service 

 Concierge service

 Liaison with specialist advisers 24/7      
     portfolio web access 

 Margin lending

 24/7 portfolio web access

 Centrelink administration

 Competitive self-managed super fund 
     administration

    THE INVESTMENT COLLECTIVE 

    THE INVESTMENT COLLECTIVE Gold



How we get paid
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We want to keep our fees simple and straightforward and we will always 
disclose them in a way that is easy to understand. Our fee quotes include 
all adviser, administrative and set-up costs that you are likely to incur. The 
only exceptions are stamp duty on certain asset purchases and specialist 
consulting services. Our first consultation is free. However, if you would like 
us to proceed, fees will apply.

Plan fee
We will charge you a fee to write 
your financial plan for you. The fee 
varies depending on the complexity of 
the plan.

Implementation fee
There is a lot of behind the scenes 
work in organising your financial 
affairs and in setting up a quality 
portfolio, and we do it all for you. 
Implementation fees are quoted in 
your Statement of Advice. The fee 
varies depending on the complexity of 
the work to be done and the size of 
the portfolio. The fee includes third 
party set-up costs like brokerage 
paid to a stockbroker.

Ongoing fees
It’s up to you whether you want us to 
help manage your portfolio. If you do, 
we will charge you a fee based on the 
funds invested, together with other 
considerations, and we will provide 
a quote for the overall cost of 
managing your portfolio. It includes 
fees from all sources. 

More information about our fees is 
included in the detailed information 
insert enclosed at the back of this 
document. This insert forms part of 
the Financial Services Guide.

Our standards on 
commissions
We charge fees and brokerage for 
our financial planning and share 
trading services. Any commissions we 
receive from product providers will 
be fully 

disclosed upfront. All our decisions 
are based on what’s best for you.

We do receive commissions from life 
insurance suppliers and this is an 
industry standard approach.

What do advisers 
receive?
Our employees are not remunerated 
concerning client portfolios. They 
receive a salary as remuneration.

We may pay third parties a fee 
for providing services to you, or 
for referring you to us. Put simply, 
the amount we pay depends on how 
much work that person does. Details 
regarding these arrangements will 
be provided to you prior to, or at the 
time of, referral.



Taking care of your 
information and protecting 
your privacy

We undertake not to sell, rent or 
trade your personal information. 
We will not disclose information 
about you unless:

 The disclosure is required by law.

 The disclosure is authorised by law.

 You have consented to our 
disclosing the information about you

 We need to protect our interest 
(e.g. in legal proceedings to which we 
are a party)

 The disclosure is required in the 
public interest.

To ensure you receive effective, efficient and personalised service, we 
may have to share your personal information within the CIPLL group of 
companies. However, we will not share your personal information with 
other CIPLL group companies if you instruct us in writing to retain your 
information.
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Disclosure of personal information to third       
party agents
The Investment Collective use the services of third party agents to perform 
certain primary functions. Third party agents that we use include:

 Stockbrokers

 Asset managers

 Administrators of WRAP accounts Insurance Underwriters

These agents act on behalf of The Investment Collective and do not disclose 
the information provided to them to fourth parties, unless required by 
law. The purpose of this Privacy Policy Statement is to provide you with the 
assurance that information collected by us (ABN 63 603 558 658) is collected, 
distributed and used in accordance with current Australian privacy laws.

How we handle complaints
We value you and we are here to handle your complaint 
should you have one. These simple steps will help 
streamline the process:

Contact The Investment Collective by either email, 
letter or phone. Provide us with as much detail about 
the nature of your complaint as you can.

Your complaint will be investigated by our Compliance 
Manager, who will acknowledge your complaint as 
soon as possible, normally within two business days. 
The Compliance Manager may ask you for further 
information and you have the right to request 
information from us that you need in establishing your 
complaint.

The Compliance Manager will keep you up to date on the 
progress of the investigation. Once the investigation 
into your complaint is finalised, the Managing Director 
will advise you of the outcome. If you do not recieve 
a satisfactory outcome within 45 days, you can lodge 
a complaint with the Australian Financial Complaints 
Authority, or AFCA. AFCA provides fair and independent 
financial services complaint resolution that is free to 
consumers.

CIP Licensing Limited (The Investment Collective)
Website: www.investmentcollective.com.au
Phone: 1800 679 000
In writing to:
The Investment Collective
Suite 4, 103 Bolsover Street
Rockhampton, QLD 4701

Australian Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA)
Website: www.afca.org.au
Email: info@afca.org.au
Phone: 1800 931 678
In writing to:
Australian Financial Complaints Authority
GPO Box 3
Melbourne, VIC 3001



Melbourne Office

Lvl 1, 4 Prospect Hill Rd
PO Box 1134 
Camberwell VIC 3124

      1800 804 431

      03 9813 0442

The

INVESTMENT
C LLECTIVE

CIP Licensing Limited
Australian Financial Services 
Licence No. 471 728
ABN 63 603 558 658
Effective 01 November 2018

www.investmentcollective.com.au

enquiries@investmentcollective.com.au

Rockhampton Office

Suite 4, 103 Bolsover St
PO Box 564
Rockhampton QLD 4700
      1800 679 000 

      07 4922 9069



Fee Guide

Fees for preparing the advice

Initial Advice
• The minimum fee for a comprehensive financial plan is 

$1,080.

• For complex situations we may first provide you with a 
brief Scope of Work document after your first meeting.

• The execution only option is provided as a no advice 
offering.

 Implementation of the advice
• The implementation fee for Platinum and Gold clients will 

be outlined by your adviser in the Statement of Advice to 
be prepared and presented, and/or the Scope of Work 
document.

• You choose whether you wish The Investment Collective 
to implement the advice, or whether you would like to do 
it yourself.

Platinum Package
The Investment Collective is a premium service using Individually 
Managed Accounts. Ongoing service fees will be detailed in the 
Statement of Advice and/or Scope of Work provided by your 
adviser and will be varied to suit individual needs.

An example of how Platinum works:
Portfolio management fees based on asset value are equitable 
because they clearly align The Investment Collective’s interests 
with client interests. There is a standard administrative charge of 
$150 per portfolio per annum and a fee based on a percentage 
of your portfolio, excluding property and CIP related investments 
(investments in our managed fund for example). The level of the 
portfolio based fee depends on the size of the portfolio and its 
complexity. A Platinum premium of between $1,000 and $2,500 

Fees for ongoing advice on individually managed accounts

To partially offset the costs of complying with financial services regulations, we charge a ‘Compliance Levy’ to clients. The 
minimum annual levy is $110 (including GST), up to a maximum of $385 (including GST), based on the value of the funds that we 
manage for you.

You choose whether you wish The Investment Collective to provide you with ongoing advice to manage your financial affairs on an 
ongoing basis.

applies, depending on the ongoing level of service you require. 
There is an additional fee of $500 per annum for direct property 
assets held in your portfolio.

Based on a typical portfolio with two meetings per year, ongoing 
portfolio management and advice would cost around $4,900 per 
annum for a standard $300,000 portfolio.

You may pay your annual fee in advance, and receive a 10 percent 
discount. If you do this you will avoid the possibility of increased 
fees if the value of your portfolio rises with the market, but you 
will still pay the same if the market falls.

If your portfolio contains assets purchased with borrowed funds 
e.g. through a margin loan or home equity access, your fee will 
be calculated differently and will be outlined in the Statement of 
Advice and/or Scope of Work document.

Gold Package
The Investment Collective’s fee saving package offer, using 
Individually Managed Accounts. Ongoing service fees will be 
detailed in the Statement of Advice and/or Scope of Work 
provided by your adviser and will vary to suit individual needs.

An example of how Gold works:
Portfolio management fees based on asset value are equitable 
because they clearly align The Investment Collective’s interests 

with client interests. There is a standard administrative charge of 
$150 per portfolio per annum and a fee based on a percentage 
of your portfolio, excluding property and CIP related investments 
(investments in our managed fund for example). The level of the 
portfolio based fee depends on the size of the portfolio and its 
complexity. There is an additional fee of $500 per annum for 
property assets held in your portfolio.



Capricorn Diversified Investment Fund
The Investment Collective’s no advice investment opportunity 
uses our own Capricorn Diversified Investment Fund.

• Implementation fee-nil.

• Ongoing fee-nil.

• Capricorn Diversified Investment Fund (CDIF) has an inbuilt 
management fee that is disclosed in the Product Disclosure 
Statement that accompanies that fund.

These are examples of fees that you may incur if you leave 
our service at your discretion, or for matters not related to a 
portfolio managed by The Investment Collective.

• Ad-hoc requests for bill payments and cash, unrelated to 
portfolio – two per month free and then $30 per time.

• Transfer of existing securities off existing HIN $40 per security.

• Ongoing receipt and processing of dividends $30 per 
dividend.

• Ongoing receipt and forwarding of ATO and Centrelink 
material $30 per transaction.

• Any other costs that we incur on your behalf at an hourly 
rate.

• We are also entitled to charge you for leaving our service 
where your decision involves additional work for us.

Fees for leaving our services

Life insurance advice is provided separately to financial advice, but might be a part of it. The Investment Collective receives 
remuneration from the life companies it represents, through commissions paid on these policies.

Life insurance commission rates can vary from 0-130% of the cost of the first years’ premium, and up to 50% of the cost of renewals.

Life insurance

Share Trading
The Investment Collective’s share trading service is 
conducted through the adviser online service offered 
by CommSec. Brokerage rates generally vary between 
1 per cent and 2 per cent with a minimum of $55, 
including GST. 

These matters are agreed with your adviser when 
setting up a new account.

www.investmentcollective.com.au

enquiries@investmentcollective.com.au

AFSL: 471728

Rockhampton Office
Suite 4, 103 Bolsover St

PO Box 564

Rockhampton QLD 4700

      1800 679 000 

      07 4922 9069

Melbourne Office
Lvl 1, 4 Prospect Hill Rd

PO Box 1134 

Camberwell VIC 3124

      1800 804 431

      03 9813 0442

Fees for execution only services

Fee Guide

Based on a typical portfolio with one meeting per year, ongoing 
portfolio management and advice would cost around $3,900 per 
annum for a standard $300,000 portfolio. The cost of ongoing 
structural/financial advice is not included in the Gold package.

You may pay your annual fee in advance, and receive a 10 percent 
discount. If you do this you will avoid the possibility of increased 

fees if the value of your portfolio rises with the market, but you 
will still pay the same if the market falls.

If your portfolio contains assets that have been purchased with 
borrowed funds e.g. through home equity access, your fee will 
be calculated differently and will be outlined in the Statement of 
Advice and/or Scope of Work document.



Managed Discretionary
Account Services

We can help you manage your investment portfolio

A Managed Discretionary Account (MDA), otherwise 
known as a separately managed account, individually 
managed account or investment advisory program is 
an investment service, is where you (the client) make 
contributions, and then The Investment Collective (as 
the MDA provider) invests those contributions, creating 
a personalised diversified portfolio. The recommended 
investment plan will be detailed in a Statement of Advice. 

How your MDA works

The Investment Collective has its own Australian Financial 
Services Licence (CIP Licensing Limited, No. 471728). This 
means that CIP Licensing Limited can not only provide 
you with advice about Managed Discretionary Accounts, 
but their related entity (Capricorn Investment Partners 
(Nominees) Pty Ltd) can hold your assets in trust for 
you. The award winning members of our Investment 
Committee conduct extensive research prior to adding a 
product to our Approved Product List which is the basis of 
the investment we make in your portfolio on your behalf. 
They then continue to monitor each and every product on 
the Approved Product List to ensure it continues to suit its 
purpose on the list. 

Investment Program

The MDA contract will include an investment 
program that will be prepared in accordance with 
the requirements in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 
Your investment program will contain the following 
information:

• The nature and scope of the discretions that The 
Investment Collective will be authorised and required 
to exercise

• Any significant risks associated with the MDA service

• The basis on which the MDA service is considered 
suitable for you; and

• Warnings that the MDA contract may not be 
suitable for you if you provide limited or inaccurate 
information about your circumstances; and the 
MDA may cease to be suitable if your circumstances 
change.

The investment program is a part of your Statement of 
Advice, which also includes other important information. 

Reviewing your Investment Program

We are responsible for reviewing your investment 
program. The frequency at which your investment 
program is reviewed is determined by the service level 
you choose. See the ‘Fee Guide’ insert to the Financial 
Services Guide for more information about our service 
levels. The Investment Collective will formally review your 
investment program at a minimum of every 12 months, 
but informal reviews are undertaken on an ongoing basis. 
You can also view your investment portfolio anytime 
through The Investment Collective’s client web portal 
(your portfolio is updated each business day, therefore 
it will not reflect intra-day investment transactions and 
changes to the value of your investment holdings).

Signing the MDA Contract

As a client, you must first sign the MDA contract before 
you can receive MDA services. By contracting us to 
provide MDA services, you agree for us to have the 
authority to acquire and dispose of financial products 
on your behalf and to balance the investments in your 
portfolio on an ongoing basis. These transactions will 
be made in accordance with the investment program 
detailed in your Statement of Advice or Record of Advice.

Once signed, the MDA allows us to manage your 
portfolio at our discretion. While the MDA contract 
allows for us to do this without checking with you first, 
our normal practice is to get your Authority to Proceed 
before executing. However, occasionally there may be 
an investment that requires quick action, or one of your 
investments is selling at an exceptional price, and we may 
not have the time to exercise your permission to act on 
your behalf in making the trade. We will explain these 
circumstances to you  - under the MDA contract, you 
acknowledge that you are happy for us to do this.

A signed MDA contract will enable us to manage your 
investment portfolio in a more timely and efficient 
manner. The ultimate purpose of the MDA agreement 



Managed Discretionary
Account Services

is for The Investment Collective to use our expertise in 
monitoring the market in order for your portfolio assets 
to generate the best possible financial return or other 
benefit for you.

Providing Instructions and Exercising Rights 
Relating to the Financial Products in your Portfolio

We are obliged to pass on all the entitlements and rights 
to you as if you held the investments yourself. 

You may provide instructions via email, in person, phone, 
text, via post or by responding via our client portal.

Significant risks associated with using an MDA 
Service

By authorising us to make changes to your investments 
without seeking your prior authority, you cannot then 
claim we were not acting on your behalf. Provided we 
act within the parameters of the authorisation, our acts 
become binding on you. 

It is therefore important you clearly understand what 
we are authorised to do and that you carefully read 
and understand the activities you are authorising us to 
perform. These matters are discussed in the Statement of 
Advice that we will provide to you. You should discuss this 
with your adviser if you have any concerns or would like 
further information.

Fees and costs

MDA Services are provided at a cost of $0. However, 
there will be fees associated with ongoing advice on your 
individually managed account. These fees are detailed on 
the ‘Fee Guide’ insert in the Financial Services Guide and 
they relate to the different service levels for individually 
managed accounts. The fees differ depending on the 
service level you choose. Fees applicable to your personal 
situation are detailed in your Statement of Advice.

Outsourcing

CIP Licensing Limited does not currently outsource any 
functions of their MDA services.  

www.investmentcollective.com.au

enquiries@investmentcollective.com.au

AFSL: 471728
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Rockhampton QLD 4700

      1800 679 000

      07 4922 9069

Melbourne Office
Lvl 1, 4 Prospect Hill Rd

PO Box 1134 

Camberwell VIC 3124

      1800 804 431

      03 9813 0442



Our People
Advisers

David French
Managing Director 
Rockhampton

David has almost 30 years’ 
experience in finance and 
economics, most of which 
were in investment markets. 
David has been responsible for 
building the CIPL Group. He 
holds a Bachelor of Economics 
and a Diploma in Corporate 
Management. David is also 
treasurer of the Doctors Health 
Advisory Service (Queensland).

Sue Dunne
Senior Financial Adviser 
Rockhampton

Sue holds an Advanced Diploma 
of Financial Services (Financial 
Planning). She has undertaken 
further study to specialise in 
superannuation and financial 
and technical analysis. Having 
worked in small business for 
over 25 years’, Sue’s business 
acumen combined with 
financial planning skills, make 
her a valuable assest to our 
team.   

Josh Scipione 
Financial Adviser 
Melbourne

Josh is a qualified Financial 
Adviser, having joined the 
company in 2011. He holds a 
Bachelor of Commerce and 
has completed an Advanced 
Diploma in Financial Planning. 
Josh is a relationship-focused 
adviser, assisting clients to 
achieve their objectives and 
desired lifestyle through 
strategic   financial  
management.

Robert Syben
Head of Financial Planning 
Melbourne

Robert has a passion for people, 
and helping them meet their 
financial goals. Prior to financial 
planning, Robert spent many 
years in treasury and fund 
management roles. He is tertiary 
qualified (in economics), and 
holds the Certified Financial 
Planner (CFP) designation 
from the Financial Planning 
Association of Australia.
 
Dean Tipping
Financial Adviser 
Rockhampton

Dean has worked as an 
accountant for many years.  He 
holds a Bachelor of Business 
(Accounting), Diploma of 
Financial Planning and has also 
undertaken additional study 
in relation to self-managed 
superannuation funds.  Dean 
is passionate about financial 
markets, business and the 
economy.   
   

www.investmentcollective.com.au

enquiries@investmentcollective.com.au
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Rockhampton Office
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PO Box 564

Rockhampton QLD 4700

      1800 679 000

      07 4922 9069

Melbourne Office
Lvl 1, 4 Prospect Hill Rd

PO Box 1134 

Camberwell VIC 3124

      1800 804 431

      03 9813 0442

Stephen Coniglione
Financial Adviser
Melbourne

Stephen is a dedicated 
professional with a Bachelor 
of Business (Accounting) and 
Advanced Diploma of Financial 
Planning. He has progressed 
through client services and is 
now a Financial Adviser. Stephen 
empowers his clients to help 
them understand the importance 
of the right strategy, structure 
and investments to build long-
term wealth.    



Cheng Qian
Financial Adviser
Melbourne

Cheng is a highly motivated 
individual who has a passion for 
providing financial advice. Having 
entered the Finance industry in 
2013, Cheng has been providing 
advice to ongoing “fee for 
service” clientele for over 3 years 
prior to joining The Investment 
Collective team. Qualifications 
held include a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree majoring in 
Accounting and Finance with 
the University of Melbourne, 
Diploma of Financial Planning 
with the Monarch Institute and 
he is currently working towards 
an Advanced Diploma of Financial 
Planning.   
  

Our People
Advisers

Tracey Briggs
Financial Adviser
Melbourne

Tracey hails from South Africa, 
where she worked at Investec 
Wealth and Investment for 
several years, building a wealth 
of experience as a Team Leader 
within Client Services. Tracey 
holds a Bachelor of Commerce 
and Diploma of Financial Planning. 
She joined our company in 2016 
and has worked in client services 
and paraplanning before moving 
to her role as an adviser. Tracey 
is passionate about helping her 
clients ‘live their best life’ through 
personal financial planning.



Our People
Team

Administration
Rebecca 
Smith
Senior 
Administration 
Support 
Officer
Rockhampton

Assistant Financial Advisers
Hannah Smith
Assistant 
Financial 
Adviser
Melbourne

Diane Booth
Executive 
Assistant
Rockhampton

Portfolio Administration & Paraplanning
Katrina Tearle
CHESS 
Administrator
Rockhampton

Natasha Kuhl
Portfolio 
Administrator
Rockhampton

Sharon Pollock
Manager - 
Client Services
Melbourne

Dylan Tyler
Funds 
Administrator
Rockhampton

Larissa 
Dowdle
Reception /
Admin Support 
Officer
Rockhampton

Demi          
Sanderson
Reception / 
Admin Support 
Officer
Melbourne

Nitika Gupta
Paraplanner
Melbourne



Our People
Team

Hayden 
Searles
Marketing 
Assistant
Rockhampton

Lisa Norris
General 
Manager 
- Clients & 
Insights
Sydney

Communications & Marketing
Justin        
Burggraaff
Business 
Assistant
Rockhampton

Bookkeeping
Sandra French
Bookkeeper
Rockhampton

Mandy Noud
Bookkeeper
Rockhampton

Christine King
Bookkeeper
Rockhampton

Malcolm Smith 
Business 
Assistant
Melbourne

Sue Hutchison
Bookkeeper
Rockhampton

Ian Maloney
Manager - 
Share Trading
Melbourne

Jake Brown
Business 
Consultant
Melbourne

Rebecca Vassil
Investment 
Assistant
Melbourne

Investments & Business Consulting



Our People
Team

IT & Data
Ming Hou
IT Manager
Melbourne

Yan Li
Programming 
Assistant
Melbourne

John Phelan
Compliance 
Manager
Rockhampton

Bronwyn Nunn
Senior 
Administrator 
- Compliance 
and Training
Rockhampton

Compliance



Are you, your family and your business adequately covered?

Risk Insurance 

Are you covered in the event of injury, illness or 
death?

Should the unexpected occur you will be thankful for the 
protection against loss of income, security over assets and 
financial security for your family. 

Superannuation funds often provide some level of default 
coverage, however this is generally limited in nature, 
can contain exclusions or offset clauses and offers no 
personalisation. Comprehensive cover will ensure an 
appropriate amount of funds are available to meet specific 
objectives, for example: providing for debt repayments, 
ongoing income requirements for spouse and children, 
school fees and provision for medical care. The types of 
cover offered are:

• Life Insurance
• Total and Permanent Disablement (TPD)
• Trauma/Critical Illness Cover
• Income Protection (IP)

Would your business survive should an 
unexpected health event occur?

Business protection is about understanding the risks to 
your business if something unanticipated happens to an 
owner of the business, or a valuable member of staff. 
Business protection includes:

• Business Loan Cover
• Key Person Cover
• Business Succession Cover
• Business Expenses Cover

We can help!

Many Australians are underinsured, particularly younger 
people and those with families. Our friendly risk advisers 
offer comprehensive advice based on your personal 
circumstances to achieve a suitable protection strategy. 
Advice is provided in the areas of both personal and 
business protection.

Risk Insurance
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